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/ VOLTAGE SWITCHGEAR 
I . 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 

Rl4 CONTROL RELAYS 

GENERAL held in a neutral position by a spring (34). When I 
For electrically operated circuit breakers, control re- coils are energized at the same instant by the co1 

lays with heavy duty contacts are generally required to switch, the stronger or pick-up coil (21) attracts 
control the relatively large currents drawn by the cl<;>S· armature C 42) and energizes the circuit breaker clo1 
ing coils. Standard control switch contacts are not de- coil through the relay contacts. At the end of the s 
signed to handle the currents required for closing. noid plunger stroke, a "bb" switch opens the picl 

Inasmuch as all air circuit breakers are electrically coil circuit and allows the weaker or holding coil ( 
trip free, the breaker contacts may be tripped to full to attract the armature C 42). The armature opens 
open position at any point in the closing stroke of the relay contacts as it passes to the holding coil mac 
solenoid. As long as the solenoid coil remains ener- ( 18A ). The armature remains attracted to !he hold 
glzed, the solenoid plunger will continue its motion. coil (26) as long as the control switch button 11,; 
to fully operated position r~;1jf,pless ~ whether circuit pre~sed. The r~lay ca~not be made to attempt anol 
breaker contacts have been ·wm'l,,ei;l,opl,,n or not. closmg operation •until the control button is releas 

, ·ti_; '· ': , It should be noted that the trip free relay descril 
. . '\~PEMi!1lON . ,ri . ab.~ve must be used with ~ momentary contact con 

. With .the sim~lesf fqr;11 ·ti( control relay, haymg ~-"'f/%Ni~'11tch, be~ause the solenoid plunger may return to 
smgle pick-up coil the relay contacts remain closed and • . open posihon, thus closing the "bb" switch and ca 
the closing coil 'is energized as lpng ,as the control ing the momentarily rated pick"up coil (21) to burn c 
switch b.µtton is depressed. The sol~ribid cannot attempt For use with maintained contact control switch, 
to reclose until the control switch button is op'ened and auxiliary contact ( 45) is added to the non-repeat cont 
reclosed so that)here is no danger of reclosing against re.Jay, and is placed in s,iries with the pick-up coil (2 
a short ciro · · However, there is danger of burning out This auxiliary contact is closed when the armature ( 1 
the closin, , . d relay pick-up coil unless the control is in the neutral position ( control switch contact opei 
switch iii', ·,; momentary contact type and ls de- closed when armature ( 42) is attracted to pick,up c 
pressed for ,.very short time only. , (21) (breaker closing) and open when armature 

A non-repil~t control relay as shown in Fig. I has an ·~, attracted to holding coil (.closing operation comple 
armature ( 42) on which the contacts, such as ( 10), "bb" switch open or closed, control switch cont; 
( 11) and ( 48) are mounted. This armature is attracted closed). In this way the pick-up coil (21) is protect 
by either of two coils (21) and (26), but is normally against burn"out when the control button is maintaillE 
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Relay base (front connected) 
Stationary contact unit ( a.c or d·c) 
Stationary contact (blowout) 
Stationary contact (float) 
Lower tel'minal 
Stationary contact bracket (aux. and float) 
Contact bar . 
Blowout contact (moving) 
Float contact (moving) 
Spring (blowout) 
Spring cup· 
Spring (Jloat contact) 
Spring link (float contact) 
Spring ,rnchor (Jloat contact) 
Magnot (plck•Up) 
Magnet (holding) 
Shading ring (pick-up) 
Coll (pick-up) 
Coil washer (pick-up) 
Coil clip ( pic)c-up) 
Coll clip support (pick-up) 
Coil (holding) 
Shading ring ( holdin9) 
Bracket ( holding coil) 
Armature pln 
Spring pin 
Spring (adjusting) 
Spring bushing (adjusting) 
Lover (adjusting) 
Eccentric nut (adjusting) 
Arni.a lure 
Adjusting bracket ( armaluro) 
Stationary contact ( aux!li<1ry) 
Spring ( auxiliary contact) 
Auxiliary contact (moving) 

FIG. 1-B14 CONTROL RELAY-FRONT CONNECTED--TRIP FREE 
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An earlier type of non-repeat relay omitted the float 
contact and had holding coils designed only for momen
tary service. These relays were limited to momentary 
contact control to avoid burn-out of holding coil and 
failure of pick-up coil on reclosing of solenoid switch. 

ADJUSTMENTS 
To adjust the position of the armature ( 42), loosen 

two adjusting nuts ( 40). Turn the nuts until the position 
of the lever (39) is such that the armature ( 42) will 
move to the pick-up magnet (18) when both coils (21) 
and (26) are energized simultaneously. When the 
pick-up coil (21) is de-energized, the armature ( 42) 
should move to the holding magnet (!SA). 

The schematic diagrams shown in Figs. 2 to 5 give the 
various means of controlling electrically operated air 
circuit breakers. 

RENEWAL PARTS 
Holding coil (26). Detach and identify leads for coil 

(26). Remove screws holding two brackets (29) to coil 
magnet ( !SA). Shift magnet ( 18A) to remove shading 
ring (27) and holding coil (26). Replace coil and as
semble by reverse operations. 

Pick-up coil (21). Detach and identify leads for coil 
(21). Remove bottom nut for adjusting lever (39). Re
move two screws holding side frames of armature ( 42) 
to contact bar (SA). If used, disconnect float switch 
spring link (15). Remov·e three screws for holding coil 
magnet (!SA) and remove coil (26). Remove both coil 
clips ( 23 ). Pull armature ( 42) forward and remove 
pick-up coil (21). Replace coil and assemble by reverse 
operations. Refer to ADJUSTMENTS for positioning of 
armature ( 42). 

Moving blowout contact /10). Turn contact spring cup 
( 13) ninety degrees to remove spring ( 12). Remove 
inside spring cup. Remove screw' attaching contact con· 
ductor to its lower terminal (6), then remove blowout 
contact ( 10). Replace contact and a~semble by reverse 
operations. Note. Tighten screw securely which at· 
!aches conductor to terminal. 

Stationary blowout contact ( 4). Remove two screws 
holding side frames of armature ( 42) to contact bar 
(SA) and pull entire bar assembly forward to remove 
stationary blowout contact ( 4). Replace contact and as
semble by reverse operations. Note. Securely tighten 
attaching screw for contact ( 4 ). When replacing two 
screws holding side frames of armature ( 42) to con
tact for (SA) make certain plate washers (if used) are 
installed before tightening screws. 
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2-Schematic diagram showJng relay, and shunt trip, Control 
switch with momentary contacts, 

~s,Jf- CS·T I\ C. 

f'fg. 3-Schematlc diagram showing relay, and undervoltage trip. 
ControJ. swltcli with momentary closing contact and 1mdntainod 

trlp contact, 

~ J cs,,!f-
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Fig. 4-Sc11ematic diagram showing non-repeat relay and shunt trip. 
Control switch with contacts either maintained or momentary. 
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Pig. 5 ....... Schematic diagi-am showing non-repeat relay and shunt trip. 
Control switcl1 with niomentary contacls. 

F-Fuse 
CS,C-Control switch-close 
CS·T-Control switch-trip 

CR--Control rnlay 
CR !-Control relay contacts, closed when pick•up coil Is onergfaod 
CR 2-Control relay contaote, open only when pick-up coil Is de-anerglzed 

and holding coll la energfaod 
HO-Control relay, holding coil 
PC·-Control relay, pidc-up coil 

a--Conlact closed when circuit breaker la closed 
b-·Contact closed when circuit breaker Is open 

bb·-·Contaot closed when closing solenoid is In non-operated position 
CC-Circuit breaker closing coil 
'l'C--Circult breaker trip coil 
UV-Clrcult breaker undervoltngo trip coll 

G-Groen indicating lamp 
R---Rod indicating lamp 
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